Muziris Spice & Heritage

Boat Tours

24 pax - Rs.19800/-
16 pax - Rs.13500/-
5 pax - Rs.6142/-
22 Students pax - Rs.15400/-
33 Students pax - Rs.23100/-
speed boat (15 min.) - Rs. 800/-

SUNSET CRUISE TO MUNAKKAL SEA MOUTH*

SUNRAYS EVENING CRUISE AVAILABLE*
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Sun Rays Evening Cruise
(1 Hour trip @Rs.160/head) Minimum 10 Pax
- Paravur Water Front
- Cheri Backwaters
- Chinese Fishing Nets
- Paravur Water Front

- Kottapuram Water Front
- Munakkal Beach View
- Chinese Fishing Nets
- Kottapuram Water Front

Sea Waves
(25 Min. Flash trip @Rs.160/head) Minimum 10 Pax
- Azhikode St.Thomas Church
- Sea Mouth
- Azhikode St.Thomas Church

Backwater Life Cruise
(15 Minutes Flash trip @Rs.160/head)
Minimum 06 Pax
- Kottapuram Fort/Water Front
- Backwaters
- Kottapuram Bridge
- Kottapuram Fort/Water Front
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New Tour Packages

Rock & Jewish Life Cruise
(03 Hours trip @Rs.499/head with lunch)
Minimum 10pax
- Kottapuram Fort/ Water Front
- Maalavana Rock
- Kottayil Kovilakom Jetty
- Chendamangalam Synagogue & Jewish Cemetery
- Gothuruth(Lunch)
- Kottapuram Fort/ Water Front

Colonial Fort Cruise
(02 Hours trip @Rs.399/head with tea & snacks) Minimum 10pax
- Kottapuram Fort/ Water Front
- Pallipuram Fort
- Sahodaran Ayyapan Museum
- Kottapuram Fort/ Water Front

Divine Heritage Cruise
(02 Hours trip @Rs.399/head with tea & snacks) Minimum 10pax
- Kottapuram Fort/ Water Front
- Azhikode St.Thomas Church
- Pallipuram Fort
- Kottapuram Fort/ Water Front
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| Convention Centre Hall with Dining hall Rent (A/C) | Rs. 1,28,900.00 |
| Convention Centre Hall with Dining hall Rent (without A/C) | Rs. 1,17,100.00 |
| Convention Centre Hall with (A/C) | Rs. 79,340.00 |
| Convention Centre Hall (without A/C) | Rs. 66,950.00 |
| Dining hall Rent | Rs. 66,950.00 |
| Suite Room | Rs. 3,098.00 |
| Premium Room | Rs. 2,478.00 |

More information

7034497987 | 0480 2807717
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